Cloning and sequence analysis of channel catfish heavy chain cDNA indicate phylogenetic diversity within the IgM immunoglobulin family.
Catfish cDNA libraries were constructed using the poly(A+) RNA obtained from in vitro stimulated catfish leukocytes. Antigenic analysis with different antisera to catfish Ig resulted in the definition of cDNA clones encoding the catfish H chain. Sequence analysis confirmed that the catfish H chain was definitively identified, based on its similarities with chicken and mouse mu chains. Two clones were each shown to encode part of the CH2 domain, the complete CH3 and CH4 domains, the C-terminus, and a 184-bp 3' untranslated region before the poly(A+) tail. The conservation of domain size and structure is clearly evident. The two cysteines forming the intradomain disulfide bridge, as well as the tryptophans located within each domain, are absolutely conserved. There are four carbohydrate acceptor sites in the catfish H chain, only one of which is phylogenetically conserved. Of the six sequenced H chain clones, one was found to differ in a single base in the CH3, which results in the loss of a carbohydrate acceptor site. Whether this difference indicates isotypic variation between closely related genes or somatic mutation is unresolved. Amino acid sequence comparisons indicate that there is a approximately 24% similarity when the catfish H chain is aligned with mouse mu chains. This is considerably less than the approximately 40% amino acid conservation found between the chicken and mouse mu chain. The amino acid sequence of the catfish H chain is most conserved in the C-terminus (approximately 30%) and the CH4 (approximately 26%); there is less conservation in the CH3 (approximately 20%) when comparisons are made with mouse mu chain. The CH3 domain of the catfish H chain also has different hydropathy properties, when compared with the CH3 domain of the higher vertebrate mu chains. Finally, the sequence of the catfish H chain indicates an unusual arrangement of the cysteines that likely participate in intersubunit and inter-H chain disulfide linkages. The disulfide linkage of these cysteines during Ig polymerization may account for the unusual covalent architecture associated with the catfish tetramer.